
ShOlVscan Expands Movie Realislll
by Bob Fisher

Call From Space and The Magic Bal
loon are a new genre of Showscan
films with storylines and dra
matic content that provoke emo
tional response. They were pho
tographed back to back by Jack
Cardiff, BSC.

Visualize a scene from
Call From Space where the heroine
materializes in the middle of a
battle in the Napoleonic wars.
Hundreds of soldiers on horse
back and foot are locked in a life
or death struggle. Cannons are

flashing, augmented by echoing
booms that rock the theater.

Each time a cannon
speaks, there's an explosion
which sends a pillar of dust spi
ralling into the air. Meanwhile,
the girl is weaving her way
through the chaos on the battle
field with the camera following
close in her wake. She comes
upon Napoleon himself, framed
in dramatic backlight, motivated
by the sun lying low behind a line
of trees on the horizon. He's a

heroic figure standing firm as
shells burst all around him.

It's not like wa tching a
movie. It's like being an invisible
spectator at a battle fought many
years ago. That ability to expand
the realism of movies was part of
Douglas Trumbull's vision for
Showscan, and it is finally becom
ing a reality.

Showscan was invented
by Trumbull during the early
1980s while he was at the top of
his career as a visual effects art-



It is a different
sensation entirely.
The imagery is so
intense that the
characters seem
to be alive.

-
ist. Trumbull had just won an
Oscar for his work on Close En
counters of the Third Kind. He
envisioned an ultimate theatrical
experience which touched people
in ways that television and con
ven tional movies never cou Id.

After much research,
Trumbull settled on 65mm pro
duction at 60 frames per second
and 70mm print film projected at
60 fps for theatrical display. The
images are augmented with six
channels of Dolby sound. Trum
bull also designed a special thea
ter which provides everyone in
the audience with an unob
structed view. Images fill a floor
to-ceiling, wall-to-wall screen.
There is no flicker (sometimes
detectable with film projected at
24 fps.) There is just one seamless
moving image, bigger than life
The pictures are pristine and col
ors are richly saturated.

Showscan staked its first
claim in special venue theaters at
destination parks because that's
where the interest was. The first
nine Showscan films were short
features with titillating imagery
and sound, but little or no dra
matic content.

But the story is changing.
Consider the battlefield sequence
in Call From Space. Cardiff shot
the scene in one long take with a
CP65 camera on a Chapman
crane, rolling over several
hundred yards of dolly track.

"It took a full day to set
up the shot," said co-producer
and Showscan Productions presi
dent Peter Beale. "We had many
extras and a lot of painstaking
special effects work, particularly
the explosions which had to be
precisely planned and executed.
It was like choreographing a bal
let. Everyone always had to be in
the right place. With someone
like Jack Cardiff, you can plan
and make shots like this and do
them in one take."

And you also get extra
touches like the dramatically
backlit shot of Napoleon, which
caps a perfectly executed visual
perspective of the battlefield
scene. "I asked Jack how he was
going to create that effect, and he

mumbled something about trust
ing him - the sun would be in
the right place at the right time.
He made it sound easy," said
Beale.

That was Cardiff being
Cardiff. He started this very
complex shot in the morning, and
finished right on schedule as the
sun moved behind Napoleon as
if on cue.

Jack Cardiff? Didn't he
shoot Rambo ll? Sure, but go back
a little further, like about 35 years,
when someone
asked Natalie
Kalmus what
she thought
was the best
all-time color
movie? In
those days tha t
meant Techni
color. She an
swered with
out hesitation,
The Red Shoes. Heropinion carries
credence. She wasn't just the wife
of Technicolor founder Dr. Her
bert Kalmus. Natalie Kalmus was
the heart and soul behind Tech
nicolor during its peak years.

On the other hand, many
people believe that Black
Narcissus has no equal when the
topic is beautiful Technicolor im
agery. That picture is about five
nuns overcoming trials and tribu
lations to build an orphanage in
a mythical mountain country.
The common denominator was
Cardiff, who shot both films only
a year apart, just after the end of
World War II. He won an Oscar
for his work on Black Narcissus.

When Cardiff shot Black
Narcissus and The Red Shoes, he
was already a 30-year veteran in
the film industry, and he was one
of a very small handful of masters
of the Technicolor process. Car
diff was born in Yarmouth, Eng
land, in 1914. His parents were
vaudeville performers who acted
in movies between live shows.
Cardiff became an actor to put a
little extra bread on the table. He
appeared in his first film in 1918
at the age of four. He also starred
in several films.

By the mid -1920s, he was

pretty much washed up as a child
actor. He was physically too big.
He stayed around the studio
running errands, and generally
making himself useful. One day,
someone called him over to a
camera and told him to twist the
lens from one mark to another
when he was signalled to do so.
Later, Cardiff asked what he had
done, and the answer was, "You
followed focus, kid."

At the age of 14, Cardiff
was working steadily on film

crews just in
time for the
nadir of silent
movies and
hand-cranked
cameras.

I t re
quired more
tha n a rock
steady hand
and an ability
to turn the

crank at a consistent speed. You
also needed a sense of drama and
the eye-hand coordination which
could make it payoff. "For ex
ample, when there was a fight
sequence you slowed the crank
ing down just enough to extend
the action," he explained.

"I worked with some
very good directors, including
Alfred Hitchcock before he left
England to work in the United
States," Cardiff recalled. Around
1936, he came home from the
studio one day and his mother
said there was a call for him to
return to work. Cardiff was an
gry. It had been a long day. But
he went back to the studio and
discovered that a half a dozen
camera operators were being
interviewed, and one of them
was going to be selected to learn
about making Technicolor mov
ies.

"Two or three operators
had already been interviewed by
a committee of studio executives,
and they said they were asked
very technical and frightening
questions," he said.

Ray Rennahan, ASC,
was coming to England to shoot
Wings of the Morning, starring
Henry Fonda and Annabella, and



Above: CP65
camera in use on
scene for The
Magic Balloon.
Below: Cardiff and
Beale on set.

he needed an assistant. Rennahan
was a color consultant for Tech
nicolor. At the time, a Technicolor
consultant worked side by side
with the regular director of pho
tography on every movie shot in
tha t forma t.

The questioning began:
Cardiff was asked where he stud
ied photography, and he told
them candidly they were wasting
their time talking to him. "They
were shocked," he said. "Some
one asked me how I hoped to
ever become a cinematographer.
I told them that I studied paint-

ers, Vermeer, the old masters,
and the impressionists. I said I
also studied how light fell every
place I went, in subways, for in
stance, so 1would know how to
recreate those environments."

Cardiff continued, "I
thought that was my cue to leave.
But instead, they asked a few
questions about lighting and then
selected me, probably because I
admitted that I didn't know any
thing about photography."

After brief training, Car
diff went to work on Wings of the
Morning. Subsequently, he

worked on just about every Tech
nicolor movie ever made in Eng
land. He shot his first feature film
in 1946/ A Matter ofLife and Death,
which was titled A Stairway to
Heaven in its successful release in
the U.S. And then came Black
Narcissus and The Red Shoes dur
ing the next two years.

Those films were fol
lowed by such notable credits as
The African Queen, The Magic Box,
The Barefoot Contessa and Pandora
and the Flying Dutchman. In 1956,
Cardiff earned his second Oscar
nomination for War and Peace.
Two years later, he decided to try
his hand at directing.

His first directorial effort
was Intent to Kill. In 1960/ he won
an Oscar nomination for
directing Sons and Lovers. In all,
Cardiff has about a dozen credits
as a director. He didn't make any
apologies when he decided to go
back to cinematography in 1961.
"There are no films 1want to di
rect," he said.

But there was one he
wanted to shoot. Cardiff earned
his third Oscar nomination for
cinematography for shooting
Fanny that year.

Peter Beale explains,
"When we got Richard Fleischer
to direct Call From Space, he said
he wanted Jack. We were fortu
nate that Jack was available and
interested." Cardiff had worked
with Fleischer on four feature
films: The Vikings, The Prince and
the Pauper, Conan the Destroyer
and Million Dollar Mystery, over a
period spanning 30 years.

Cardiff says, "When 1
first saw Showscan, I was bowled
over. 1 thought, 'Here is a new
kind of magic.' It is a different
sensation entirely. The imagery is
so intense that the characters
seem to be alive.

"The audience sees eve
rything very clearly. Normally, if
you are shooting an exterior
scene, and there is someone on a
hill a mile away, you wouldn't
worry about it. No one will no
tice. But in a Showscan theater
they do. So, you have to pay at
tention to every small detail."



I n The MoS/(~ 80110011,

there is a scene shot at The Cul
ver Studios in Los Angeles, on a
big set replicating a dungeon.
Cardiff waS working at stop T-5.6
with a 200 slide in his photome
ter. "That's about three times the
light I would need if this was a
conventioncl! J5mm film:' he
said. "Because the screen is so
big, you always want to have
sharp dept h of field on a Shows
can film."

This is an adventure
film, with two leads played by
children who use magic to follow
their whims ilnd travel around
the world. Though one scene W,lS
shot in a dungeon, Cardiff didn't
want it to feci threiltening Illumi
nation carne from candiC's and
lanterns, so he set his lights to
augment those sources The big
gest unit was il 'iK, and Cardiff
used blue and vellow gels tocre
ate the atmosphere he wanted.
The C r65 ca mera wa s on il
Chapman crane, tracking freelv
through the set

The MOXlc £30110011 \vas
directed bv r';t1l1ald Neame, who
was once a'n ou lSt,l nd ing director
of photographv in England, and
a long-term associa te of Card iff.
Watching them work together
was a little like seeing an intricate
dance, as thev made subtle ad
justments while bMely exchang
ing words

"l3eciluse of the big
Showscan screen, we Me cau tious
about corning in extremely close
for tight shob," Cardiff ex
plained "You can hilng back a
little, fill the frilme with a 50mm
or an 80mm sl1l1t, ilnd still have
all of the impact of a closer shot
because the audience can see
everything in such great detail.
You can corne in tight, but you do
it selectively," Cardiff explained

"One thing that helps is
the new East ma n EX R 5296 fi Im,
which we are lIsing on this
movie," he continued. "It has the
ability to go right into the shad
ows and pick up details without
my having to throw fill light into
those areas"

Cardiff shot Coli frOIll

5/)oce with Eastman color nega
tive film 5295 That's a400-speed
film, which is somewhat sharper
and finer grained than previous
high-speed emulsions However,
Card iff said tha t the newer East
man EXR color negative film 5296
is even shiHper; it has less appiH
ent graininess; it is ,1 little faster,
and it sees details in the shadow
MeilS better

"In the eMly days of
Technicolor, we needed around
650 footcandles to light a stage
with the lens set at f-l.5," says
Cardiff Depth of field didn't
matter all that much with the
small screens in theiltl'rs, so ev
eryone tended to work in tighter,
or they allowed the bc1ckgrounds
to go soft.

"I lit Wild, Nt/fOSSilS en
tirely with big arcs pl<ll'cd at very
high angles," he s,lid "On Till'

Red 5110es, we were re'lily forcing
the light. [ think it elll happens
more naturally todilY"

Cardiff tells ,1 story about
the ti 11K he w ilS in r~t1l11t' s hooti ng
,l tr,wcl film in the Tl'chnicolor
Iorma t. The com ~~,ln, h,ld gotten
permission to shoot In St. Peter's
Cathedral, which W,lS the first
time that was done film speed
WilS very slow ill tlwse days ilnd
Cardiff had only fin' 2K lights,
makingshooting in the cilthedr'll
quite difficult.

He set u~' c1 "ery long
shot, getting (15 I,lf b,lCK as he
could, shot ]0 kl't 01 film, re
wound it, then exposed the film
il second timc He re~leatcd this
process eight times Then he shot
the next 10 feet. "In dfcct, I was
shooting a onc-second e\posure
Oil each frilme," he L'\pl'lined. "I
did i t b yin s tin c t, ,1 n d ita [I
worked out perfectlv We got
beautiful footage"

By compMison, shooting
in theShowscan format is a ~liece

of cake. "The pilce is ,lbout the
Silme as it would be lln ,lnv 35mm
film with the same scenes," Car
diff observed. "There is nothing
we ,lren't doing DL'Ci1use of the
format. We shoot ,111 over the
world, in day and nigl1t environ
ments. We shot a Cilf ch'lse scene

In Cilli Frolll 5poce that is breath
tilking when you see it in Shows
Ciln formi'lt. The point-of-view
puts the audience right in the
car" Because the camera is run
ning at 60 frs, there is no strobing
ellect when a car is panned
speed ing past illine of trees.

l3eille noted that through
]988, Showscan was using 25
vear-tlld 65 mm cameras and
lenses "Ed DiGiulio at Cinema
['roducts was the first to say he
could give us whi'lt we needed
within six months, and the com
pilnv kept that commitment.
Until \\'e had the new camera, it
reallv \\',lsn't practical to shoot a
dr<lm,ltic feature."

CMdiff called th(' CrG5
C,lmer,l L'xtraordinary. "f have'
bL'L'n using the camera for
!11onths," he said, "Clnd you
w(luld think that with film mov
ing thrt1ugh it at 60 frelmes per
seCtlnd there would occasionally
be SP 111 L' scri'ltches. But I can't
rcnlL'll1ber hewing a single prob
1e!11 "

fllg scenes and action are
e\~)L'dl'li in theShowscan fOl"l11'lt.
Wh,lt'.., ,llso interesting is the
dr<ll11dtic impact of smaller
scene~ In The MoSic Ballooll, there
is ,1 scenL' shot in a cave - in
re,llitv, ,1 set at The Culver Stu
dios ~ - where a single bCil!11 of
sunlic;ht sends a warm vellow
sh'llt' clIttlng through 'velvet
blclckness As thE' beam of light
bLlunces ,Hound the cave, there is
Just enough clmbience to see the
f,lces of the two children in dra
mel tic half-light.

Cardiff shot the scene in
ne,Hlv total darkness, in an en
cl()sL'~i black set, sending one
beall1 III HMI light through a
crack in the rocks. Neame had the
children poised to catch the light
on half of their faces, with the
other half barely visible in the
blackness. "The blacks you Can
get in color now are the best I've
ever seen," said Cardiff "This
really puts the audience in the
cave sharing the chddren's ad
venture, and that was the point."

There was a fair amount
of blue screen and front projec-



Napoleonic Wars
in Showscan
lormat.

tion work on The Magic Balloon.
There is a flying sequence with
one of the children who lands on
a beach in the midd Ie of a heavy
rainstorm with flashing light
ning. The rain sequence was shot
on a stage against a blue bilcking
ilt Culver Studios, with Mtificial
rain, wind ilnd smoke for diffu
sion. This was composited with
bilckground plates shot at the
Pacific Palisades, in Southern
California

Beale and Cardiff agree
that the blue separation charac
teristics of the 5296 film a re supe
rior for travelling matte work.
Because of the speed of the film,
blue screen plate shots can be set
up faster with less light, yet the
image quality is superior

"Any time you Me doing
opticills or other work that re
quires multiple generations of
photography, image sharpness
and grain are crucial," Beale said.
"This is particularly true for
Showscan. Because the screen
image is so large, any noticeable
grain or loss of sharpness is
magnified. It would be like send
ing a signal to the audience that
this is a trick shot. That would
spoil the illusion entirely

"With the high cost of
making movies today, you must
helVe an idea of what you are

going to do," he said. "But, you
also have to be willing to take
chances and improvise. Very of
ten, it is the small things you do
which change the nature of a
movie."

There is a scene in nIl'
Magic [lalloon in Venice, Italy,
when the two kids are wa lking
down a bright sun-lit street. They
go into a restaurant and are
seated at an outdoor table. Lnfor
tunately, clouds rolled in and the
sky turned dark. Cardiff pur
posely over-exposed by a stop,
tracking from the brilliant sun
light into the unexpected shad
ows.

"It "vas an intuitive thing
to do, but it worked beautifully,"
Cardiff says. "The film has very
good exposure latitude."

The movie will open
simultaneously at Lotte World in
Jamsil, Korea, and at a Showscan
theater in Los Angeles this year
Call from Space opened in May in
a Showscan theater at the Big
Bang Schtroumpf theme park in
Metz, Frilnce.

Cardiff agrees that
Showscan is a viable format for
d ra ma tic prod uction. "1 ca n see
doing movies like Cone With the
Wind, Lawrence of Arabia or The
Red Shoes with this format," he
said.

Beale estimated that the
added cost for producing a full
length feature in Showscan for
mat would run about $1.5 to $2
million higher below-the-line. He
predicted a quick return on that
kind of investment

"The best theater in the
world is now in Brussels," he
said. "They have 26 theaters
under one roof and they are
adding six more. They are illl
equipped to show 70mm prints.
Theatrical revenues in Belgium
went up by 38 percent after this
complex opened. Tn fact, this
complex now sells 60 percent of
the movie tickets sold in Brussels.
They had 35 million admissions
last yea r" Bea Ie noted tha t all of
the theaters in the complex are
designed to show movies in
Showsca n forma t.

What will it take for a
genuine trend toward full-length
dramatic film production in the
Showscan format? "Give us one
big commercial success on a dra
matic feature, and everything
else will fall into place," they re
ply •


